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INew Advertisements.New Advertisements. -New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.B«>dy.” Alter quiet hod been partially 
«ecured, Mr. Martin J. Towtmhend took 
the floor to present Mr. Arthur, hie speech 
being frequently .interrupted by cheer*. 
He eaid Mr. Arthur'* nomination would 
give eat in faction to all classes of citlsens. 
Hia reference to Mr. OukUug and Mr. 
L'latt rt signing ou account of Mr. Blgine’* 
wckedneHR was received with a utortn of 
hlseea, the latter pari of the speech being 
delivered amid a good deal of contusion 
and interruption. Mr. Bingham of Penn- 
Mjlvania, aeconded the nomination of Mr. 
Arthur in an enthusiastic speech, which 
waa well received. Mr. Lyuolt (coored) 
of Miasiseipl, took the stand to second the 
nomination of Mr. Arthur and wa* recelv- 
e.l with cheers. Mr. Wln»ton, of North 
Carolina, also seconded the nomination ol 

: Mr. Arthur.
Judge Foraker, of Ohio, seconded by 

Judge Holt, of Kentucky, proposed John 
Sherman. At ten minutes past twelve, 
D. Lodge, of Massachussetts, rose to pre 
sent the name of Senator Edmond* of Ver
mont, delivering • splendid eulogy on his 
life and character.

1 35 a. m.—Amid great confusion, mo- 
teen fathoms, on which ther* are .bout lion, for proceeding with the ballot anil 

i , adjournment are being made. It Is claim- 
only four fathoms of water at low tide, ^ thftt thu lawt vole for adjournment
and on which the sea breaks during 18|„>w8 Blaine's strength to be 371 against 
every heavy northeast gale. The Post the field.

®Ue ■Wrrltlti Monitor. %New England & Acadia
s: s. Go. ATTENTION J. W. BECKWITH !

J. W. BECKWITH.
J. W, BECKWITH.

The New England and Acadia 8.8. Co., 
inaugurated the opening of their new line 
between Annapolis and Bar Harbor, Me., 
by a yery pleasant excursion, on Monday 
2nd Inst., which effectually convinced all 
who took part In it of the many advantages 
which this line possesses, not only as a 
pleasant route for excursionists, but what 
is of more Importance, as a very expedi
tious one for business men. The weather 
on Mondav and Tuesday, unfortunately, 
proved unpropltiona, and thus many who 
had intended joining the excursion were 
discouraged and remained at home, but 
those who did go were amply rewarded for 
their perseverance. All those who had 
joined the excursion from the east stepped 
from the express on Monday, directly on 
board the Company's steamer Frances, at 
Annapolis, and with but little delay stall
ed for Dig by i where we received an acces
sion to our numbers of parties from Dig by 
and places to the weat of it. We then start
ed for our destination, cheered by the in
spiriting strains of the Annapolis Brass 
Band which accompanied the excursion 
throughout, and proved a source of gratifi
cation not only to those on board, but at
tracted crowds of people to the wharves of 
each place touched at. Finding a high 
wind and rough sea outside, moat unusual 
at this season of the year, after proceeding 
some four or five miles, the captain 
sideriog we were on a pleasure excursion, 
deemed It advisable to put back to Dighy, 
where we lay at the pier all night. Here 
let me state, for the information of intend
ing travellers by this line, that they will 
find their quarters on board the- Fieuees 
exceedingly comfortable. She is fitted op 
with every modern convenience, neat and 
comfortable state-rooms, a commodious sa
loon, keeps an excellent table, has a cour
teous and obliging captain, and plenty of 

At about 4 30 p.
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THIS WAY I— The Boston Post has for some time 
past been engaged in a commendable 
work. Believing there was a necessity 
for a thorough inveetigation of the coast 
line and channel near Boston harbor, 
from the many steamship accidents 
that have recently occurred, both on 
the United States and Nova Scotia 
coasts, a number of its staff were corax 
missioned for the work. After several 

‘months of sounding, and general inx 
vestigation, they report having discov
ered about two miles east-north east 
from the Minot light, off Cohasset, a 
ledge in the main ship channel where 
the Government soundings on all charts 
show therfcweat water to be fully four

MOUNT DESERT If 3 ou want to buy CHEAP eall at

S. 1. FREEMAN 4 CO.’S,LINE! MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where you will find a full etoek ofConnecting Halifax, Annapolis, Eastport, Bar 

Harbor, Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and Montreal. DRY GOODS

TEST LOW.
Grey Cottons from 6 ots. # »

CARPETS! C ASSETS!
I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock ofA large and flrst-elass stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at prices that will defy competicn.

ANOTHER GRAND General Dry Goods
HABERDASHERY !

Hits, Caps, Carpets, Boots, Shoes,
Excursion. CROCKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.

It per eeat discount for Cash.
A fine line of 

GROCERIES.
Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken In exehange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

Blaine waa nominated by a large ma-■aye : —
«. The reason why this ledge has not'j »rity, on the 6th inet., for President,

and Logan, by acclamation, for Vice 
President. There were four ballots

The Splendid Iron Side-wheel Steam ship

“ FRANCES !”been discovered before and properly 
buoyed, is, perhaps , the difficulty of 
finding it. The sooky pinnacle is not 
probably over 2D feet equate, and is 
over 24 feet beneath the surface, and 
I he difficulty of locating such a small 
point in the waste of ocean is ot no 
small magnitude. Even the govern* 
ment surveyors, who made a thorough 
survey of the harbor a few years ago 
passed it by unnoticed. Why the few 
fishermen who knew of the locality did 
not bring it to the attention of the 
surveyors, can only be explained from 
the fact that they had about the ledge 
choice fishing grounds which they did 
not wish to disclose.

During the days spent in the work 
the ledge, hundreds of vessels, in. 

eluding not a few coastwise steamers 
bound to or from Boston passed by, 

outside the ledge and others in
side between the rocks and the light, 
some came so near the little boat that 
a stone could readily bave been thrown 
on board the passing vessel.

Another rock was found very nearly 
south by east from Minot's light, north 
by west from Scituale and north north
east from the Glades. After the sound- 
in ga were completed the boulder was 
named Bates’ rock in honor of Cspl. 
Loring Bates. The boulder is appareut- 
ly about 2t> or 30 feet in circumference 
and rises very nearly on the edge of 
the main ledge. Soundings taken 
outside the boulder showed a depth of 
water varying from three to five fs* 
thorns.

This rook is not in the main channel, 
and is only dangerous to smaller ves
sels beating into Boston harbor which 
might be driven too near to shore. Al 
though, as a fact, vessels of larger site 
sometimes approach near the land, as 
was instanced by a large three-masted 
schooner that beat in much nearer the 
shore while the work of taking sound 
tngs on the ledge was going on, it is not 

thing for vessels ap* 
proaching the shore k> thick weather, 
to be driven in as near the land as 
uThe Collamoree,” ’* Sunken Rocks,’T 
“ Cowen Rocks,” and the other ledges 
in the immediate locality.”

The conclusion of the Post is that a 
large mnjurity of the disasters that 

the coasts of New England are

8. L. FREEMAN A CO.
Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.will leave Annapolis, ontaken, Blaine leading in all, showing 

ineaeasing gains each time. MISS SUSIE P. ELDER.THURSDAY JUNE, 19TH.,
is now ready to serve the publie withon arrival of Windsor and Annapolis Exdi 

Train from Halifax for MOUNT DESERTVia 
DIO BY and BA6TPORT. Returning FRI
DAY 20th of June, arriving at AttSspefis in 
time to conneet with the Express tntfn for 
Halifax on SATURDAY, 21st June. The fare 
for THE ROUND TRIP will be from all sta
tions on tike Windsor A Annapolis Railway— 
LAWRENCETOWN, $3.70 ; PARADISE, $3.- 
60; BRIDGETOWN, $3.46. Passengers may 
board on the Francis while at Bar Harbor.

At Mount Desert, an Excursion Train will 
run on Frid

— The Valley now presents its love
liest appearance. What can be more 
beautiful than this corner of the world? 
A broad valley, with hundreds of orch
ards of apple trees in foil blossom, unx 
dulattng fields, clothed in verdure, 
groups of elms and shade trees every
where meeting the eye, while to the 
right and left band stretching away as 
far as the eye ean see, east and west, 
the two parallel ranges of the North 
and South Mountains stand like senti» 
nels guarding the peaoe and beauty of 
the fair soene before them. A dense 
growth of hard and soft wood covers 
the sides of these mountains, and 
makes contrasts by the different shades 
of green, interrupted here and there by 
a ledge of rugged granite, e winding 
road or a small space of cleared land. 
When the rays of the setting sun are 
thrown athwart these mountain ranges 
touching here and there a jutting point 
with a flood of rosy light, on either 
side an interval of shadow, the 
scene is one not soon to be forgot
ten. Now is the time for summer 
tourists to see the Annapolis Valley at 
its best.

DRESS MAKING,
ZF-AZhTCir OOOZDS <3c SZMZJLZLiZL, WAE/BS.

just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Rinest jYsSOrt.rO.eilt'S
ever shown in this County.

. All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 
PRINT rnnns ! my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and/lead to business, 
rnlllu UUUL/U Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and best

Just Received attention.

at the store of

W. w. SAUNDERS.
Bridge tows, May 26 th *84. 7tf

willing servants, 
set off once more, and although the weather 
still continued cold, wet trad disagreeable, 
the time passed pleasantly on board and it 
did not appear long until word passed 
around that we were nearing East[>ort. 
Here we remained a half hour, lu order to 
nflord an opportunity for a turn around 
that place, which unfortunately, could not 
be enjoyed on account of the down-poor of 
rain. Leaving Eastport at 1.30 p. m., we 
arrived at Bar Harbor, about 5p.m. Bar 
Harbor proved quite a surprise to the ma

ss of

ISŒW
ay morning to the top of the Moun

tain, (over the Green Mountain Railroad) as 
well as an Excursion to FRENCHMAN’S BAY 
to the new Pier and Warehouse at the termi
nus of the Maine Central Railway. Every 
attention will be given to the comfort and con
venience of paeeengers, and a good opportun
ity afforded to see and inspect what must be 
the most Popular, Direct, and Pleasant Line 

and Transportation between Novi 
Seotia, New England States and Caaada.

S k

BY
I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :

W. W. Saunders.of Travel

orily of the party from Nova Scotia, 
ate years it has become quite a fashionable 

resort and watering place for 
Americans, but Is not much known in tbit 
Province. Some Idea may be formed of 
the marvellous growth of Ibis plaee when 
we state that It now contains no less than 
10 immense hotels, eoine having as many 
as 400 rooms and accomodation for not less 
than a thousand boarders, and that In the 

It it often difficult to procure a room 
in one of them. Numerous and costly pri
vate residences may be se«-n dotted through 
the adjoining country. A small lot of land 
was pointed out to ne near the landing 
place which a lew years ago could not be 
sold for $300, has lately been bought for 
$30,000. Borne years ago the whole island 
could have been purchased from the heirs 
of a certain estate for $10 .000, bat now the 
average price of laud, and that I should 
imagine of an inferior quality Is $8,000 per
acre. The weather on Wednesday proved ,
to be everything that could bedeeired, Brnnrg Patent McdlCineS, 
bright, warm and inspiriting, just what O 1 ’
whs wanting for our excursion to the Green pRUCV uOOQSi
Mountain and that marvellous creation of « 7
our age, the Green Mountain Railway.
We left the Frances at 8 a. m., and were 
conveyed in bee see, each drawn by four 
splendid horses, over about two miles of 
very hilly road to Engle Lake, where we 
embarked on the etmr., Wanwinet nod af
ter a delightful sail across the lake, landed 
on the wharf at the foot ol Mount Dueort.
The railway op this mountain, Is the third 
of its kind ever built and Is constructed 
ever all ot the heavier grades on the solid 
ledge. BUnding at the foot of the moun
tain and looking up at this most wonderful 
road one would suppose that nothing that 
possessed climbing powers less secure than 
those of cat or goat could be made to 
cend it, and jet a locomotive pushes a 
train load of passengers from the shore of 
Eagle Lake to the summit of Mount Desert,
6,500 teet in 25 minutes, often ascending 
a grade of one foot rise in three feet ofdis- 

of the most excruciating character only tance. The views from the mountain, as 
made tolerable by the use ol large the tram ..cend., are of cour., con, auth- 
quantitiea ol morphia. Hearing of Dr. varying,.nd are not only bcanMInl by lo 
qCu,ii. .bon, .-oLmth. ago, ah. con- Uaim"^;

aulted him and by hi* advice she went ^ compoaed apparently, of «olid rock 
to I be breat Physician. Ever «moe in moat place bare, hut covered here and 
health and strangh beve keen gradual- tbcMKlth .mall tr«U or brush. At the 
ly returning She has ceased to use „ . commodiou. hotel filled up
morphia and hopes aooo to be able to wilb ,very convenience to please and at. 
move round among her friends as in tract T|,itori. The whole allair, we were 
byegone days, whilst many who visited lold, lh„, il| .teamer, hotel and railway, 
her death bed, as they supposed, now co8t $ioo,000 and was operated last year 
lie in their graves. for the first lime, and paid • handsome di-

-The new Temperance Hall, at Gran- vidt-nd lo If^mon^
ville Ferry, ie to be dedicated on Mon- »me ,d«
day eveniag, Jnne |Stb. Tb. « ^',” .^11... The 
Worthy Patriarch, Jowph Buml of onllo.ry tare from Bar Hwhov to Summit 
Yarmouth, the clergyman of the place, „nll blcJk g2 50. fl,, vialt to Mount 
and other prominent temperance men WM ouo of ,he pi^ntest featum.
are expected to be present. ,n tbe excursion, and one that will be long

remembered by those who enjoyed it.
This line ie likely to prove a favorite route 

with summer excursionists,we would judge, 
from the fact that tbe Manager Informed 
us that be had received a telegram from 
Eastport stating that no Isas then IPO Odd 
Fellows were coming on the 14tb lust,to re
main over Sunday in Annapolis, and that 
during the following week a large party 
from St. Stephen, N. B , would pursue the 
same course
are due to the General Agent for this pro
vince, T. B. Whit men, Esq., for hie many 
sets of courtesy and attention.

The following address was presented to 
the Captain of the steamer on the home
ward trip.

A Full Band will Accompany 
this Excursion.

Aa tb# Dumber of ticket» coU will be limit- 
ed please apply early to any stations on the 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

P. INNES. Manager, Kentville.
JNO. WALSH, Agent at Dighy.
F. 0. WHITMAN, Agent at Annapolis. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN Gen'l Agent for N. 8. 
Annapolis, May, IT ’84. lit IT__________

XLADIESsummer

Dry Goods !
in fins assortment.

PRIUTS,

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and 
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with a view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offer

ex-

MIDDLETON in latest andlnost fashionable designs.

DRUG STORE. Crey and White Cottons,

LACE CURTAINS,
LAMBREQUINS

togllsviUe.

The frame of a Methodist Church was 
raised al Inglisville, on tbe filh inst., 
Harris Oaks, Esq., of Albany, builder.

The Rev. G. F. Johnson received 
thirty four persons into full member
ship in tbe Methodist Church, Law. 
reocetown, on Sabbath evening, 8th 
inst.

Mr. James Beale, a man 71 years of 
age, clipped the wool from twonty two 
sheep, for Cooper Beals, m one half 
day, estimated amount of wool one 
hundred pounds.

rpill Subscriber would take this opportunity -I- to thank tbe Public for past favors, and 
large and wall as- 9 In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.call their attention to his 

sorted stock of
COUNTERPANES,

BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all Shades and Prices !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.an uncommon

Etc., Etc,GARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND ROOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

which h. offer, cheap for cash.
Ad excellent line of

All these Goods in different grade» and at Prices to suit all.
V " -‘C >

S TAT IOTsT 23 H,"Z" !Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where be may be found 
when not at the store-

*
occur on
due to the existence of ledges and rocks 
which aie not down on any of the 
Government charts, and that a thorough 
survey ot the coast should be made with 
out any avoidable delay. Tbe dangers 
to which ocean travel and commerce 
are exposed seem to have greatly mul
tiplied during tbe past few years 
Whether the surveys that have hitherto 
been made were not sufficiently search
ing, or whether, by some unnoticed 
convulsion of nature, these ledges and 
socks have, within a few years been 
thrown up from the bottom of the sea 
in a question of curious interest , and 
xme that demands a prompt solution.

CROCKERYWARE.6. W. GUNTER, M.D.Granville.

— A wonderful cure is being effect
ed in Lower Granvjtie, through the 
agency of the celebrated Dr. Gullie.of 

Mrs. Julia Delap who has

Sc ŒEETŒHLâLMZSMiddleton, Jane 6th, 1884. 4-
WANTED.!

3 Good Htrase Carpenters
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Oranges, Lemons and Figs.
Fresh and reliable Groceries always kept 

on band.
Call and inspect goods sad prices before 

porch «thing elsewhere.
Bridgetown, May 28, *84.________________

able at all times toTaking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I
show the latest designs at the lowest prices.

am
Boston.
been confined to her bed for tbe past 
four and a half years is now able to 
knit, sew and to walk out of doors. 
Like tbe woman who was healed of the 
issue of blood, she spent much on phy
sicians, and was nothing better but 
rather worse. Her sufferings have been

to work on a first class house. Steady work 
until next April will be given, and good wages 
paid, every Saturday.

RUFUS W. HARDWICK.
Annapolis June, 9, *84. 2iitl

IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONSApply to

Prices ranging fromI can «hew special value, and would call attention to the uniform! ty of manufacture and superior finish.BOARD. Flour! Flour ! 10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.can be obtained by a few persons during 
Court week at

PARKS’ SHIRTING.EL C. ÜTOTTETO-’S GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide.rpiIE subscribers has just 
-L load of

Goldie’s Best Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

directly opposite Court House. 
Good stabling on the premises. 
Bridgetown, June, 10 ’84. 11

— The great American republic is 
now stirred to its centre, in its prepare 
aliens for the forthcoming electiow for 
the Presidency. A republican conven
tion., wae held in Chicago, last week for 
the election of candidates supporting 
that platform. We make the following 
extract from a report in the Montreal 
Witnss&t in reference to the day on 
which the nominees were first present-

A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,VICTORIA HALL.
ONE NIGHT,

Wednesday, June 18th.
Hit ANNUAL SUCCESSFUL SEISM 2l»t

Haworth's Double Show,

Feed Flour, Oatmeal, PLAIDS, Ac., In a variety of Shades.

MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

D. S. STCLAIR.
Bridgetown, May 11 ’84.

wHTTK AND BLACK BOOK MUSLIN. TAPE CHECKS, SWISS. JACONETTE, WHITE TARLKTOX, COLORE» 
IN WHITE AND VICTORIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUEB, MARCELLIS. -3m

GRAND HIBERNICA Mrs. L C.Wheelock, Parasols.1 AND '

DUBLIN DAN COMEDY COMPANY
Poeitively the Largest, and Meet Complete 

Entertainment of this kind in Existence.
6 GREAT COMEDIANS 6 

Supported by s strong Comedy Company. 
The funniest ef all Comedies,the

IRISH AID ASER1CAR TOURISTS I
Or an Irish American’» Adventures in Ireland. 
A tour thtough the EMERALD ISLE, north, 
east, south and west.

A Great Specialty Company, and the most 
magnificent scenery ever seen. Beautiful 
Living Allegorical Tnblcaux. An entire new 
show this season, and more fun wither l vul
garity, than any company on tbe road.

JOHN HOWORTH, Proprietor. 
Palp ml a r Prices.

Parasols.“Chairman Henderson called the eonven- 
tkm anil vast audience to order at 7 35, 
and announced the order of business as the 
pieRtiiiiatinn of candidates for the prcsN 
deucy. After the adoption of some pre
liminary resolutions the chairman announc
ed that the secretary would call tbe roll of 
states, and when the name of a state hav
ing a candidate to present was called, the 
person selected to make the presentation 
would come forward and speak The 
speaker called Alabama, Arkansas, ChIu 
tornia, Colorado and Connecticut. When 
the name of the latter state was called, Mr. 
Brandiger took the stand, amid aloud ap- 
lause, and nominated Gen. Hawley in a 
pithy speech, in concluding which he said : 
“Mr President, the delegation ol Con
necticut is still in this grand coRix.il of 
She party, irainstructvd and unpledged. 
Tney are here, sir, free to speak, free to 
Lear, free to deliberate. They offer to you 
the name of their great leadex and senator, 
as pp sideut. The Sécrétai y then vailed 
the States of Delaware, Florida and Geor
gia, without meeting with any response. 
When Iilnois was reached Senator Collom 
fuse from his seat and about four thousand 
voices indulged in exclamations of “ Ah ! 
ah 1 ah I” The Senator walked down the 
i#de toward the platform, coolly buttoning 
up his coat. As he ascended tho platform 
Le was received by a fresh volley ot yells, 
which died out and were followed by 

Mr. Cullom dwelt on General

4
LAWRENCETOWN,

I have • very large assortment In this Line of goods, and offer better value than ever before, and 
at price» within the reach ol each and every economical purchaser.

Paradis*.—A new Cheese Factory 
building has been erected on tbe site 
of the one lately Burned, it is expect
ed to be in operation on Monday next. 
A new company has been formed, stock 
paid in, and a new building run up 
within a fortnight or three weeks 
Pretty quick work for ibis country anc 
serves to show what ean be done when 
the effort is made.

timed home with a very largeTT AS just vet 
JL-L Molted stoek ef

LACE CURTAINS, In Variety ! By the Set or Yard.
RIBBONS, LACES, CLOVES. CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &c.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 1

and knowing thet the publie eannot be better 
suited she would invite all to eoine and in. 
speet her goods before buying elsewhere.

Tbe thanks of all the party

— We would draw tbe attention or 
our readers to tbe advertisement of Ho- 
worth’s Double Show Hihernioa Com
edy Co. The company have a strong 
cast. We have a number of very com
pi i men tar y press notices before us from LaPt~ ‘"P**"* -
which we clip tbe following s— We, the undersigned pawengers

“With tbe mercury below sero and the fine steamer “ Francis” during this her 
pavements as slippery as glass, a large IWst trip between Annapolis Royal, N. 8., 
audit-Mee assembled at the Opera House and Bar Harbour, Me.,can not part from 
last night to enjoy Howorth’s Hibernica you without an expression of our 
and Comedy Company, and right royally thanks for 
were they entertained. The beautiful manifested to un during the trip 
scenery of Ireland portrayed upon canvas and to express to yea our appreciation of 
were really gems of art and highly enjpyed your complete fitness for the position you 
by all, while the laugablvcomedy ef “ Tbe bave bees selected to fill, and we wish to 
Irish and America» Tourists*' convulsed hear witling testimony to tbe attention 
the audience at regular Intervals. Tbe »nd efficacy of all those wider your corn- 
songs, dances and specialty acts were all maud and connected with the administyg- 
gootl. Here we received the essence of tiou of the allai re of the ship. We A**1 
variety without the stigma of the low beg leave to express the hope that the effort 
variety hall attach» d. Howorth’s name Isa *o establish this direct and speedy llnl®f 
touchstone for success and he draws large communication between the Maritime rro- 
audieuces wherever he goes, and we vinces and United States may prove a suc- 
heartlly recommend them as being worthy cess to the enterprising proprietors of the 
of patronage.—Burlington N. J. Press, Hne. Bidding you a hearty forewell and

hoping that yonr future voyages between
— Another excursion from Annapolis Annapolis Royal and Bar Harbour may b» 

to Bar Harbor, by the New England as pleasant to all concerned as this has 
and Acadia 5k S. Line is lo take place been to ns we remain 
en Thursday 19th inst. See tbe adver
tisement in another column.

Aa usual, I have paid special attention to my_Carpet Department^and can show^Jine as-

l£L seetfki
GREY COTTOR, FROM 4C.

$4
•per yard upward, and other goods equally as

Auction Hon tbe

MILLINERY,mo be sold at Publie Auction on the premi-
-i- ses at ‘-Ll

Done at shortest notice.CLEMENTSPORT, 
On Saturday, 28th Jane,

I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a lineof Cloths 
for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no 
exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this County. 1 
make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who 
desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call. In Tweeds I have 

all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns. If “Jefv 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prices that de y 
competition, as arrangements ire made direct on the most advantageous terms.

the uniform kindness

CLOTHS!HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
at two o’clock, p.m., the following properties, 
the same being » a portion of the properties 
appraised by the Sheriff's Jury on the West- 
era Counties Railway, being a portion of the 
properties taken from the Widow Amos Brown 
ana Mm Loekhart, end by said Jury Swarded 
to the Conn

paid for

BOOS FOB CASH OB TBADH.

♦ beers.
Logan'd was sc cord e and said Lo never lost 
a battle or disobeyed an older. General 
Logan’s nomination wae seconded by Gt-n. 
Treaties, of Missouri. When. Maine wae 
called there was tremendous cheering, the 
whole house rising to it» teet. For a tong 
time the cheering continued, the audience 
getting upon the chairs and ladies waving 
handkerchiefs. Judge West took the floor 
to present Mr. Blainehpaying an eloquent 
tribute to tho Maine senator, being fre
quently interrupted by cheeis. He refer
red to President Arthur,, which brought put 
fresh cheering,, which, wae again repeated. 
When Mr Weal raer.lienvd Mr. Blaine’s 
name the audience again rose to its teet, 
amid tremendous cheering long continued, 
flags being waved evi c the hall, and dele
gates on the chairs waving bandker-

I autiers down from the walls of tbe 
hall, waving them amidst deafening cheers. 
Mr. Wie-t raid Mr. Blaine could he elected 
with m will out Nvsr York. When be 
finished there was renewed cheering, which 
continued for seme liaie alter Mr. Davis, 

the floor to second the

AMBIM AGRICULTURIST,ty as follows, vis .— 
the Widow Amos Brown's proper

ty, appraised by said Jury at $400, and; bars 
on Mrs. Lockhart's appraised at $100. . The 
said buildings being sold by order of the Mu - 
nieipal Council for the County of Annapolis.

By order of the Council.
ALFRED VIDITO,

\ 8. E. BENT.
„ W. H. YOUNG, _

Cornu on Tenders and Publie Property.
Bridgetown, June 4th, 1884. Spectator.tds

and 100 Kagravl 
In each Isaac.100 Cel

43 rd Tear,
Send thrw la. rtampa for Sampl. Croj 

(English or German) of the OLDBcT AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TBS 
WORLD.
OMBE JUDO CO., OâflO W. JUDD, Pm.

761 Broadway, Sew York.

$1.60 a Tear.

Dent's Famishing Deeds always up to the Times.

Hats & Caps.Hats * Caps.
A verv lar»e and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received 

from the best makers. I beg to invite inspection Don't purchase else
where until you have seen my stock. LATEST STYLEo IK 

STRAW HATS Price, style and quality ol above 
goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Yonin Sincerely,

New Spring Goods, Just Opening.,John Ambrose, Rector of Dighy ;
Lewis M. W ilbira, Reetorof Bridgetown ; 
Edw. G. Cowling, Judge of Probate, Anna-

*
— Tbe Toronto Globs has bee» pub

lishing reports of the workings of the 
Scott Act in tbe different Counties of 
this and the adjoining Province, from 
personal obsesvations by a special re
porter sent out for tbe purpose. Ont 
our first page will be found hia obser
vations for Annapolis County.

— Tbe Ret. Dr. Owen, rector of 
Lunenburg, passed away on tbe 31st 
ult., in tbe ISth year of hia age. Tbe 
rev. gentleman waa held in great 
honor and esteem by his parishoners 
whom be faithfully served for 32 
years.

J. E.P Jon’ei, M. D„ Dighy ; Wm. Cany.
Pres. Windsor Cotton Co. ;

Jno. Bl Mills, Barrister ; T. R. Harris, M.
P. P., Aylesford, Kings Co. ?

W. A. Calneck, Annapolis, N.S. ; B.
ard. Barrister, Windsor.

J Carroll, W. A A. R. R-, Kentville ; H. 
Sloan, Annapolis.

James A. Hughes, Dighy ,-Geo. A.Hswkee- 
worth, Annapolis, N. S. :

Washington Chesley, Bridgetown, N. 8. ;
K. J. Inglia, Annapolis ; Thos Cowling, do.
W. G. Frye, N- F. Ritohie. Anna-
D. K^Uubart, WiadMi; C.D. PtaklM, An

napolis ;
Jno. T. Murray. Halifax ; P. Glfhlus. Kent- 

.Hle;
S. L. C. w I ia* BiMgetown ; C. B. Turnbull, 
G#o.I>K?bUnll, Gaanuilte, W. A. Piggott.

rrUiE mtaeriber would bag fours to announce thut h. hua jnrt aompfoUd hi» Spring 
JL Importations, completing a very fiae and well selected stock of

r^THTsTTiTF?, A T ■ DIRTZ" GOODS,Tho audience pulled tho Blanch-

3000 IROXjXjS ZKrOQIM: ZB-AFEiH,,
LTlsTIKIS A-NTD -VA3LISE3S, ALL PRICES.

t

• Crap., V.lr.te in all oolora, Coitume Cfoth. and M.ltom, Cninbrio und ftlnt Cotto
great varialy, Ginghams, Gray and Whit. Cotton, from S ^“S iTiurr VSwtt rarin- 

ALSO—Curtain Nets and Lambrequin., Parasols, Glows and Hosiery. A gwu« rarw 
ty of Pnnoy and useful articles, too numerous to mention.

SRKAT variety in straw and felt.

2.00

BOOTS & SHOES.ef Minnesota, took
nomination. Mr. Davis said iLe people of 
the couutiy ask* d this convention to grant 
tin m their twice-deterred desire ; that Mr 
Blaine was not ef one State, but of all, 
trom Maine to California. Mr. Blaine's 
nomination was aho seconded by Mr» Good 
eves, of K- mucky, in a stirring speech 
Mr. Thomas C. Platt, of New York, also 
seconded the nomination. Mr Platt asked 
tbe Blaine delegates to stand firm and vic
tory wa* theirs. He was followed by Mr 
Grow, of Pennsylvania, who also spoke 
for Mr. Blnine.

When York was tnlL d the hawse Hum 
. into cheers which were generally pariici- 

pated in, flags, banners, handkerchief*, 
waving, and many delegates throwing 
their hats in (hr air. For some minuits 
the Inmnh t ont:lined, with no sign of 
aboiement, the cl ah man trying to bring 
tk lOiiuMiitii it.idt: c amid elvers and 
$ùx£t». The land otreck up 4 John Biown’sj — fue meeting to-morrow night.

dealer in the County.
à M— On the 2tkh May, Mrs. Richard 

Jones, of VWynaoutb, celebrated her 
93rd birthday. Her sister, Mrs. Hoyt, 
91 years of age, was also present. Both 
old ladies retain their faculties, their 
memories are dear and distinct, and 
old age site lightly on them.—!>*$£* 
Cowries*

— Rochester Publishing Company of 
Rochester, N. Y.. are staled to tie dead 
heats by the Agents Herald of Phila
delphia. We notice several of our oon 
temporaries are advei rising books pub* 
liebed by this tires. We received the 
pame advertisement but the terms were 
altogether too good to be genuine.

HATS, IN

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in stock.
builders and contractors suppued at special rates.

nrnirn I always keep the choicest goods in this line, and in excellent assort- 
A specialty made of Tea and Sugars.

ZFLOTJIRi <sc ivrin a T, ALWAYS XLT STOCK.

CLOTHS—In Fi.n.b rmgen.ll, Oxford Olotbi, Tweed., , aualltfo*
BOOTS and 6HOBS-A roy larg.ifo.lt, «mprtwig all tb. Iato.t rtyfoa^and qt»0 
A DISCOUNT OF TEN Pet (frat. will ba glraa to Cash Cuetom.ru on all th. abor» lui

GROCERIES.
ECEIVED.JÜST RA. Robinson, AnnaÿoKh; F. W. Goodwin. 

Bongos, Me. ;
A. L. Troop, Grenville j Theodore A. Halo, 

HodiXnx ; .
J.W. Inglio, Granville ; L. P. Miller, do.

V

Among otites LOW VALUES i an. offering

12 Lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar for $L, 25 do. $2-
BARBADOES MOLASSES, 50 Ota. per Imperial Oal.BEST

Flour, Meal, Salt, atfc.alwayr la stoek at Lowest Prtoej.
Eggs Always Cash.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
G W Gunter....................—......
Fnfos W Hawick.................
E C Young...'.........................—.....
! e * England & Acadia,8 S CW- ...
Jno Hvwi.rth......*.. ............... .Hibernica
Ç J McDonald -r3rd page....... .^ail Contract

""'..7 Wonted
....... I^oard
.Excursion

ment.J". EC- OH U TB.
>•5U1Qaiidftieton, May 8th, 1884.
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